
Depending on your Seedsheet’s size, you’ll save between 30-minutes to 4-hours of planting time. That’s 
equivalent to at least 4 beers... You’re welcome.
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Remove your Seedsheet and landscape staples from the bag . CAUTION: The Seed Pods are extremely water-
soluble, so don’t plant in the rain, or have the Seedsheet anywhere near you while watching Titanic or The 
Notebook.

Depending on the Seedsheet you purchased, ensure adequate soil depth. We recommend 4”-6” of soil for 
herbs and flowers, and 12”-24” for vegetables and fruit. Use a well-balanced, nutrient rich soil, preferably 
with compost, peat and vermiculite. Ask your local garden center for the mix best suited for your area.

Once your Seedsheet is secured in the desired position, begin watering the pods with a misting nozzle on a 
hose or watering can. Continue watering your Seedsheet evenly until the pods dissolve and you can see the 
soil directly. Make sure that once dissolved, each pod is additionally watered until that soil is moist. 
CAUTION: Do NOT water too forcefully and wash away the soil pods. Water daily for the first two weeks.

We plant multiple seeds in each pod to ensure germination. Thin all plants with exception of herbs and 
greens to one plant per pod. To thin, wait until seedlings develop their 3rd and 4th leaves and then remove 
the smallest plants by slowly pulling vertically [Fig 3], or cutting stems with scissors.

Continue to keep soil moist during germination. Once plants are established reduce watering frequency. 
Harvest your plants when ready, cook epically decadent meals, and invite us if possible. 

Happy Growing!

Some plants are lazy. Don’t judge. If your seeds don’t 
germinate in the first few days, don’t worry! Keep soil 
moist for 15 days, because good things come to those 
that wait.

GARDENER’S TIP!!
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Prepare your garden’s soil prior to planting so that it is loose and aerated. Next, thoroughly water your soil 
prior to planting until fully moist. Then, place your Seedsheet atop the soil, Seed-Side-Down [Fig 1]. Secure 
all four outside corners of the black weed-barrier fabric to the soil by puncturing with the included landscape 
staples [Fig 2]. Add additional stakes or rocks to secure in the event of high winds.
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Thank you for your purchase of this Seedsheet! 
Here are some tips to help your homegrown harvest (overalls not included).


